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1949 A scene from KillArney rAces. Picture courtesy of the looney fAmily college street.

BeAufort lDf PictureD on 22 mAy 1948 
BAcK: BAtty coffey, micKie Joy, JAmsie o’sullivAn, tom mAcK, Jimmy clifforD, DAve 
o’sheA, PAt sheehAn, Dermot lAntry. front: John o’connor, John o’Brien, JAmsie 

o’sullivAn, eugie ferris, tom Joy AnD PAtie cAsey.

A fAmous Kerry BAsKetBAll teAm who PlAyeD in KillArney town hAll in the 1950’s.
 cAn you nAme them? 
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ArButus hotel, KillArney  college street - tim courtney, michAel looney & noreen looney All of college 
street. 
Picture courtesy of the looney fAmily college street.

high street AnD mAin street KillArney KenmAre PlAce, KillArney

11 college street (courtneys) (now seBAstiAn house).  Picture courtesy of the looney 
fAmily college street.

mAin street, KillArney

scott’s hotel, lAKes of KillArney
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 this is An interesting AeriAl view of KillArney, from A PostcArD. Picture courtesy of Joe DorAn

tAKen in the 1930’s At st.finAn’s hosP; murses mAry sweeney 
(left) lAter mrs. PADDy murPhy, lewis roAD, BriDget cAsey 
(seAteD) lAter mrs (gArDA) JAmes reDPAth, st Anne’s roAD.

mercy convent school confirmAtion clAss 1978. front row from left: miriAm trAnt, grotti murPhy, grAinne 
stAcK, mAry grADy, Julie PAyne, KAthleen cronin, JosPehine coffey, nAomi KissAne, sr. cArmel, mAry scAnnel, 
rosemAry Kelly, mArguerite o’sheA, norAnn o’sullivAn, helen lenihAn, mAry hArtnett, mAry moloney, eileen 
ryAn, KAte o’leAry, PAtriciA o’sheA, BreDA o’connor, cArmel KenneDy, BishoP Kevin mcnAmArA, Anne mArie 
o’Donoghue, KAthleen murPhy, sr. De victoire, eileen o’Brien, JoAn o’connor, Anne mArie fleming, eileen BucK-
ley, sheilA green AnD eileen mAye.
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college street, michAel collins visit

high street fife & Drum BAnD PADDy looney of BAll Ally lAne 2nD from left in the 
2nD row from the BAcK, mAry looney of BAll Ally lAne 3rD from the right on the 2nD 
row from the front. Picture courtesy of the looney fAmily, college street.

the mon choir from the miD 1950’s. 
Picture courtesy of Joe DorAn.

KillArney town
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DAy out - hArry mAcmonAgle 1st on left, PADDy looney of college street 3rD from the 
left. Picture courtesy of the looney fAmily college street.

Photo of the winning commerciAl senior crew of 1060 AnD 1962 with cluB memBers. 
front from left mossy mulcAhy, DonAgh gleeson, frAnKie o’ sullivAn, PADDy QueAlly, 
John Joe heAly, DAve o’ connor (cox), Denis o’ Brien, JAcK scully, Donie moynihAn. 
BAcK from left: Jimmy gleeson, Archie cronin, seAn lynch, Jimmy o’ connor. neilus DAly, 
hArry clifton, Denis griffin, henry clifton (snr), Benny clifforD. 

Picture courtesy of  eDDy o’Brien, AllmAns tce. King BuilDers on the roof of the friAry in 
the eArly 1960’s. eDDy’s fAther ‘micK o’Brien is thirD from left.
Picture hArry mAcmonAgle, mAcmonAgle Archives.

Prize winning rAms fAirhill 1960’s. liAm AnD michAel fleming Jnr with their frienDs

 1922 michAel collins visit - new street.  
Picture courtesy of the looney fAmily 
college street.
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 mAi courtney & frienDs outsiDe P cronin’s of college street (now sQuires/murPhy’s) . 
Picture courtesy of the looney fAmily college street.

 Jerh Breen AnD seAn o’sullivAn with sPecimen Brown trout cAught in the lower lAKe in 
the 1950s.   Picture courtesy of mAisie o’sullivAn.

mAi courtney & frienDs outsiDe 11 college street. Picture courtesy of the looney 
fAmily college street.

Picture tAKen of liAm fitzgerAlD, Kilcummin feeDing A Pet BonAimh in eArly 1950’s  fishing BuDDies chArlie o’Brien, seAn o’sullivAn AnD Dinny lyne heADing off on A DAy’s 
seA Angling. Picture courtesy of mAisie o’sullivAn.

mucKross rc winners lADies’ sixes At KillArney regAttA 1981. from left: JAmes 
mulligAn (cox), KAthleen o’ Donoghue, BriDie lyne, BriDie o’ leAry, Ann cronin, JoAn 
o’ leAry, gerAlDine mAngAn AnD John lyne (trAiner). 
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1913 Denis J courtney’s Prize winning Bull - JAcK roBin chAmPion royAl show. Picture 
courtesy of the looney fAmily college street.

 KAte KeArney’s cottAge l-r  mAi courtney of college street, JuliA flAhive of lewis 
roAD.   Picture courtesy of the looney fAmily college street.

 memBers of the reD Devils BAsKetBAll cluB KillArney PictureD At ronAlDswAy AirPort 
isle of mAn with JAcintA Power new street KillArney Aer lingus hostess, on their Ar-
rivAl for the internAtionAl BAsKetBAll Blitz, incluDeD in Picture seAn o’Keeffe (coAch), 
noel clifforD, Johnny clifforD, eAmon Donoghue, KierAn ryAn, richArD clifforD, John 
Doyle, seAn Kelly, Donie Kelly, vincent mAlley, Don Donoghue, michAel looney, Don 
sullivAn, michAel griffin.  Picture courtesy of the looney fAmily college street.

1913 Denis J courtney of college street with Prize winning Kerry cow minley mis-
tress. Picture courtesy of the looney fAmily college street.

flesK vAlley rc. winners of the Bourne chAllenge cuP 1924 senior sixes. seAteD 
from left: f. mcsweeney (stroKe), c. cAsey (cox), P. o’ leAry. stAnDing from left: m. 
tAngney, J. fleming, e. tAngney, J. Price.

Kilcummin nAtionAl school ArounD 1932. Picture suPPlieD By the fleming fAmily gortroe.
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If you HavE a PEnSIon WHat arE your 
oPtIonS WHEn you Want to rEtIrE?
If you are coming close to retirement you are probably wondering 
what options you have when you want to get access to your pension. 
It depends on what type of pension you have but generally there are 
four options:
tax frEE CaSH: Most people will be entitled to a tax free lump 
sum, the amount varies however generally you will get at least 25% 
of the value of your pension in a tax free cash lump sum.
taxablE CaSH: You may be able to take sum of your pension in 
taxable cash.
annual PEnSIon: This is a guaranteed income for the rest of your 
life that is purchased with the money left after your tax free lump 
sum.
aPProvEd rEtIrEmEnt fundS: You may be entitled to keep 
some of your money in an approved retirement fund, money can be 
taken from the fund to give you a regular income.
It is extremely important that you take your time and have all the 
options explained to you in plain simple English before you make 
your final decision. As well as the above there is much more to be 
discussed about your pension. You should discuss your retirement 
options with an independent financial advisor before making any 
decisions, he or she will help you with the above options and any 
other queries you may have.

To discuss the above or any other matter dermot Cronin Qfa aPa 
can be contacted at 0646622775 or 
dermotcroninifa@gmail.com

Through The Keyhole….
A picToriAl looK AT KillArney properTies on The mArKeT

Address:  ‘White Dove’, knockreagh, Milltown, Co. kerry. Rare opportunity to purchase impeccable five bedroom family home on large 0.75 acre 
site in mid kerry, convenient to both killarney and Milltown.  Property has South facing views from rear to McGillicuddy Reeks Mountain Range.  
The property is finished to a high standard, with quality fixtures and fittings throughout. The property, while ideal as a family home, has been 
operated as a successful B & B by the current Agent:   l  Sherry fitzGerald Coghlan  l  95 New Street, killarney, Co. kerry  
l  Tel: 064 6631892   www.sherryfitz.ie  

Asking Price: a260,000 BER C2
Auctioneers who would like to feature on “Through the keyhole” 
contact Des on 087-6593427.

ProPErty ouTlook
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KillArney 1926 - tim courtney of college street At the reigns. Picture courtesy of the 
looney fAmily college street.

mucKross rc, winners of the lADies’ rAce in 1931. sitting from left: miss tAngney, t. 
o’ sheA (cox), miss counihAn. stAnDing from left: miss mcleoD, miss PhelPs (stroKe), 
mrs. coffey, miss DooDy.

PArents AnD fAmily of the lAte michAel fleming (seAteD  front right) inch, 
Kilcummin lAte 1050’s.

fAirhill/college street.

July 23, 1950 At fitzgerAlD stADium munster 
hurling finAl tiPPerAry v corK – the 1950 
munster finAl Between corK AnD tiPPerAry 
wAs PlAyeD AmiD greAt scenes of AnArchy. uP 
to 50,000 PeoPle PAcKeD into the stADium 
As gAtes were BroKen Down AnD wAlls were 
scAleD As uncontrollABle fAns fought to gAin 
entry. there were suPPorters on the Pitch At 
the throw-in, while one of them trieD to striKe 
tiPP’s seán Kenny. tiPPerAry weren’t BothereD 
By the AnArchy AnD leD By 1-13 to 1-6 At the 
intervAl. As tiPP tooK An eight-Point leAD in 
the seconD-hAlf the corK suPPorters invADeD 
the Pitch en mAsse AnD interruPteD the PlAy for 
ten minutes. when the Pitch wAs cleAreD AnD 
PlAy resumeD tiPPerAry were cleArly rAttleD 
AnD corK fought BAcK to nArrow the Deficit. 
tiPP goAlKeePer tony reDDin hAD orAnges AnD 
overcoAts thrown At him As he cArrieD out 
his Duties AnD on one occAsion A suPPorter 
helD him By the Jersey As he went to cleAr the 
sliotAr. every corK score wAs greeteD By A 
Pitch invAsion, while PleAs from JAcK lynch 
fAileD to Quell them. tiPPerAry eventuAlly won 
An AnArchicAl gAme By 2-17 to 3-11. Picture 
courtesy of the looney fAmily college 
street.
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michAel rosney mAnAger of the g s hotel Presenting John fitzerAlD with An BoArD fAilte AwArD which the AlA cArte restAurAnt 
receiveD Also in Picture mArie murPhy, BArry murPhy (riP), DorA Brown, Jim morris AnD mArtinA o’leAry. Picture tAKen in the 
lAte ‘80.

micK Delehunty orchestrA PhotogrAPheD Prior to the AnnuAl st. finAn’s stAff DAnce in 
the new town hAll KillArney 1955.

sPA senior footBAll teAm winners of the eAst Kerry leAgue AnD chAmPionshiP 1970’s. 
front left to right: BArry o’ connor, connie DoolAn, John o’ sullivAn, DiArmuiD o’ 
sullivAn, PAt cAsey (cAPt), Johmmy DoolAn, Donie o’ sullivAn, Johnny cronin. BAcK 
left to right: John cAhill, John Joe foley, tom morris, seAn o’ sullivAn, michAel glee-
son, Denny DoolAn, PAuDie o’ mAhoney, Jim gleeson, JAcK morris, micK myers. 
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greAt southern stAff gAther to mAKe A PresentAtion to niAll Kenny who is retiring As mAnAger of the hotel, niAll is PictureD in seconD row stAnDing on right. 
Picture tAKen in 1972.

KillArney chilDren PictureD in the 1940’s.

eAst mAcrA Kerry finAl PuBlic sPeAKing comPetition (winners) lAte 1950’s. l to r: Johnny coffey (two mile 
school) mAttie cronin ( crhAne, fossA) PriscillA o’Donoghue, flesK cAstle, mr BucKley mAnAger, ArButus min-
erAl wAters, mícheál fleming, grenAgh fossA.

DAn Kiely with Dermot Kinlon high court JuDge. Picture 
tAKen 2000.

st. finAn’s hosPitAl connolly teAm 1957. front from left: michAel moriArty, tADgh o’ reilly. seconD row from 
left: John Browne, colm o’ Donoghue, JAmes o’ Donoghue, John cAhill (cAPt.), DonAl cAsey, Donie cArroll, 
PADDy roBerts. BAcK row from left: John o’ connell, Johnny culloty, hAulie Keough, PADDy o’ cAllAghAn, mi-
chAel BrosnAn, John scAnlon, PAul o’ sullivAn, michAel curtin, John mccArthy.
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memBers of lissivigeen nAtionAl school mAKing A PresentAtion to retiring PrinciPAl At 
KillArney heights hotel in 1978. left to right: rev fr. o’ Keeffe, mAry o’ Donoghue, 
John Kelly, rev. fr. griffith, tADgh o’ sullivAn, nellie o’ sullivAn AnD mAi corcorAn.

reD Devils BAsKetBAll teAm BAcK row williAm sullivAn, John Doyle, seAn o’Keeffe, 
michAel looney, eAmon Donoghue.  front row richArD clifforD, noel clifforD, timmie 
looney, Donie Kelly, Billy mclellAn. Picture courtesy of the looney fAmily college 
street.

mAry Joy, regAttA Queen 1979, of BeAufort KillArney, Being PresenteD with the cAstle 
heights troPhy AnD sAsh. from left: committee memners michAel fleming, John Kelly, Denis 
hegArty, mAry Joy, Ann tAngney AnD BernArD o’ sheA.

lizzy gooDwin, JoAn gooDwin, eileen gooDwin 1965.
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rás tAiltAin 1972. BAcK row l to r: christy mcsweeney, ?, seAn russell, liAm chute, teDDy o’connor, niAll rAnDles, lou o’hArA, mAurice o’Donoghue, 
front: tADgh crowling - mrs foley ? mr cristle, KAy rAnDles, mrs russell, mAurice foley.

hAPPy DAys with commerciAl rowing cluB in the 1950’s, est 1886. front from lt John DAly, fergus moroney, Jim DAly, seAnie o’sullivAn, michAel coutney, Jim counihAn, michAel 
looney, Jerry DAly. BAcK from lt PAt BricK, DAviD o’ connor, neilus DAly, Kevin moroney, Denis o’Brien, con o’sullivAn, John counihAn, micKey ryAn, tommy DAly, John Joe 

heAly, f BlennerhAsset, BAtt BrosnAn withAnew cluBhouse AnD excellent rowing eQuiPment. commerciAls Are now inviting new memBers Both men AnD lADies to commence trAining for 
2017.  AnnuAl church gAte collection octoBer 29th/30th, PleAse suPPort.

the greAt southern hotel KillArney christmAs 1956.
front l:r: mAry o’connell, JoAn o’sheA, tess o’sheA, eileen o’leAry, mArie sweetmAn, tim Kelleher, louie Berger, Jerry murPhy, Jimmy cullAne.  BAcK 

l:r: richArD whelAn, Johnny hurley, ?, Johnny gleeson.
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Picture tAKen of the tech 11 AsiDe teAm in 1963/64.
front: monty sullivAn, Jerry fAlvey, liAm fitzgerAlD, tom o’sullivAn, BrenDAn tAngney, PAul o’sullivAn, michAel o’connor.

BAcK: BrenDAn heAly, seAmus o’neill, Dermot o’connor, seAmus fleming, PAt o’Donoghue, tom cronin, BrenDAn o’Brien, Donie o’sullivAn, miKe Kenny, AlAn cusAcK AnD liAm horAn.

sPA unDer 16 teAm 1968. front seAteD noel o’ sullivAn AnD DAn o’ leAry. front from left: DiArmuiD o’ sullivAn, John o’ mAhoney, PADDy moynihAn, Denis fenton, PA Joe o’ 
leAry, PAuDie o’ mAhoney, cAthAl Kelliher, ger cronin, tom forDe. BAcK left: Donie o’ leAry, DAve herlihy, John cAhill, neily cronin, Jim nAughton, DJ fenton, lArry Kelly, tim o’ 

Brien, tim regAn, tADgh o’ sullivAn AnD seAn looney. 
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tAKen in mucKross, KillArney in 1957. mrs nell lAnDers, lewis roAD, mrs BriDget reD-
PAth, mAureen lAnDers, lewis roAD, st Annes roAD, mArinA AnD ciss reDPAth, st Annes 
roAD, John AnD PhiliP mcmonAgle, lewis roAD. PADDy (writty) o’sullivAn /gArvey).

chArlie chAPmAn AnD fAmily on A visit to the greAt southern hotel in the lAte 1960’s.

tAKen At the legion footBAll function in 1998 when Jim reDPAth wAs the “hAll of fAme” 
reciPient. seAteD: PADDy “BomBer” o’sheA, Jim reDPAth, Johnny culloty. stAnDing: miKe 
o’leAry, weeshie fogArty, gene fogArty AnD tADgh mccArthy. 

JoAn gooDwin AnD her mother lizzy connor
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AmBAssADors of KillArney.
the KillArney JArvey AnD the JAunting JAr coulD well Be DescriBeD As trADemArKs of KillArney. they hAve gone from strength to strength over the lAst two hunDreD AnD fifty 

yeArs, As the DemAnD increAseD with the influx of visitors. A visit to KillArney is incomPlete without A triP on A JAunting cAr. it is most relAxing to go through the nAtionAl 
PArK with only the cliP-cloP of the horse AnD the tAll stories of the JArvey to BreAK the silence. PictureD Are some of KillArney’s most PoPulAr JArvey’s with ice-creAm the 

horse, AnD his JAunting cAr.
Donnie (whitty) o’sullivAn.
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st. BrigiD’s DeBs 1983.

Picture tAKen in the lAte ‘60 of A cAttle lorry which crAsheD over the BriDge on the 
trAlee roAD Killing some AnimAls.

l to r: tommy Joe gooDwin, lizzy gooDwin - JoAn gooDwin AnD eileen gooDwin - 
cAstlegregory - 1963.
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1966 - PictureD with the grAnDPArents mAry horgAn, murt o’sheA AnD cAtherine 
o’sheA - KillArney.

AnDrew moynihAn ArDAneAs, norA AnD Dermot o’connor BAllAigh At A sociAl in the 
gleneAgle hotel in the eArly 1970’s.

enJoying A greAt  southern hotel stAff PArty in the ‘50. front row l to r: Peter 
o’toole JAcKie o’sullivAn - PADDy sherDAn, - Jerry murPhy AnD richArD whelAn. 
BAcK row l to r: louie Berger, sheilA sPillAne, noel tABB - JoAn Pugh, hugo Kelleher, 
KAthleen Dwyer, louie mulloy.

former lABour minister michAel moynihAn receives A PresentAtion from Dr. JAcK o’ 
connor on BehAlf of the stAff on his retirement from st. finAn’s hosPitAl. from left to 
right: tim Kelly, fr. mArtin hegArty, Dr. JAcK o’ connor, mrs mAi moynihAn, michAel 
neAry siPtu reP. BAcK from left: tom lynch, Peter o’ leAry, Jimmy gAlvin, ____, 
michAel murPhy, DeclAn heAly, tomAs o’ Boyle siPtu reP.

st. BrigiD’s Prefects of 1987 PictureD with
fr hAnAfin AnD sr KAthleen.
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the music centre AnD o’sullivAns grocery shoP, new street. Picture courtesy of 
mAisie o’sullivAn.Dunnes stores on high street, where Quills is now. Picture courtesy of mAisie 

o’sullivAn.

Der BrosnAn AnD michAel o’suilleáBhAin mAKing A PresentAtion to micK lucey (riP) on 
BehAlf of the st BrenDAn rowning cluB. Picture tAKen in Donie o’meArA’s high st.

nurses from st. finAn’s hosPitAl AttenDing A hosPitAl function. front from left; noreen 
o’ meArA AnD eileen o’ sheA. BAcK from left; noreen o’ sheA, BreDA o’ leAry, JoAn cul-
linAne, mArgAret DeAne, mAry cooPer, -- o’ connor, helen o’ meArA.

the entrAnce to hilliArDs shoe fActory on high street.
mAy 1987 “ivy cottAge” new roAD.
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Looking good....Feeling Great!
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 olD three lAKes hotel - now the PlAzA hotel. Picture courtesy of mAisie o’sullivAn.
verA chAPmAn g hotel with fr. niAll o’Brien.

miKe murPhy murPhy, PADrAig BrosnAn AnD PAt KissAne selecting the legion teAm, 
looKing on is fergAl moynihAn who lAter rePresenteD irelAnD in rowing At the olymPics. 
Also in the Picture is michAel BernArD o’Donoghue no. 8 Bernie o’connor AnD Johnny 
culloty. Picture tAKen in 1993.

cAhernAne house. KillArney house.

timothy o’connor PictureD in 1980’s in milK mArKet lAne.
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Looking good....Feeling Great!
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Looking good....Feeling Great!
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Hello Readers and welcome to this year’s 
Souvenier edition of Killarney Outlook, I 
hope the contents will contain very many 
happy memories for you all and I would like 
to wish everybody the warmth of good cheer, 
happiness and every joy for the year ahead. To 
anybody who suffered bereavement or serious 
illness during the year I wish you peace to bring 
comfort, courage to face the days ahead and 
loving memories to forever hold in your hearts. 
I would also like to sincerely thank all who 
have contributed to my Ramblings during the 
year and to my readers that took the trouble 
to contact me I would like to say a very special 
thank you.

A BrieF hisTory oF neW yeAr 
celeBrATions:
The earliest recording of a New Year celebration 
is believed to have been in Mesopotamia, c. 
2000 B.C. and was celebrated around the time 
of the vernal equinox, in mid-March. A variety 
of other dates tied to the seasons were also 
used by various ancient cultures. The Egyptians, 
Phoenicians, and Persians began their new year 
with the fall equinox, and the Greeks celebrated 
it on the winter solstice. The first time the 
new year was celebrated on January 1st was 
in Rome in 153 B.C. The new year was moved 
from March to January because that was the 
beginning of the civil year and In 46 B.C. Julius 
Caesar introduced a new, solar-based calendar 
that decreed that the New Year would occur 
with January 1st. 
In medieval Europe, however, the celebrations 
accompanying the New Year were considered 
pagan and unchristian like, and in 567 the 
Council of Tours abolished January 1st as the 
beginning of the year. At various times and in 
various places throughout medieval Christian 
Europe, the New Year was celebrated on Dec. 
25th, the birth of Jesus; March 1st, on March 
25th the Feast of the Annunciation; and Easter. 
In 1582, the Gregorian calendar reform restored 
January 1st as New Year’s Day. 

It is believed that the Babylonians were the first 
to make New Year’s resolutions, and people all 
over the world have been breaking them ever 
since.

iF you Are mAKing neW 
yeAr’s resoluTions, Why 
noT incluDe humAns AnD 
AnimAls?
Here are just a few ideas in no special order:
*Smile and salute strangers. 
*Enjoy more time with family, including furry, 
four-legged or feathered family members.
*Between having to dress according to your 
employer’s dress code and following the 
conventional fashion of today’s apparel shops, 
you might have lost that part of you that wants 
to come out. Do an overhaul of your wardrobe 
and start wearing things that make you feel 
good and donate the rest to charity.
*Travel and support animal-friendly venues, 
avoiding cruelty to wildlife.
*Stop Being Racist - research shows even 
people that wouldn’t consider themselves 
racist show an unconscious racial bias in tests, 
we’ve still got a long way to go, and we can 
all benefit from being more understanding of 
other races and cultures.
*Spend wisely by investing in food and 
products from cruelty-free sources.
* “Judge not lest ye be judged.” It’s in the Bible, 
but people of all faiths and beliefs can subscribe 
to this one. If you’re sitting in judgment it 
probably represents insecurity on your part. 
Spend less time worrying about others, and 
spend more time improving yourself.
*learn something new about the amazing 
creatures who share our world.
* keep a lookout for ways you can help elderly 
neighbours or the sick in your community.
*Take up a cause by continuing to create a 
world where animal suffering has ended!
*Forgive Yourself And others. learning to 
forgive is a skill that will free you from guilt and 
shame. So what if you can’t keep a new year’s 
resolution to lose weight? learn to forgive — 
it’ll be an even bigger weight off your shoulders.

Times sQuAre neW yeArs 
BAll:
The First Times Square Ball Drop Was in 1907, 
the original ball, weighed 700 pounds and 
measured 5 ft. in diameter. It was made of iron 
and wood and decorated with 100 25-watt 
light bulbs and was built by a young immigrant 
metalworker named Jacob Starr. 
In 1920, a 400 pound Ball made entirely of 
wrought iron replaced the original. In 1955, the 
iron Ball was replaced with an aluminium Ball 
weighing a mere 150 pounds. This aluminium 
Ball remained unchanged until the 1980s, 
when red light bulbs and the addition of a 
green stem converted the Ball into an apple for 
the “I love New York” marketing campaign from 
1981 until 1988. In 1995, the Ball was upgraded 
with aluminium skin, rhinestones, strobes, and 
computer controls, but the aluminium Ball was 
lowered for the last time in 1998.
For Times Square 2000 the New Year’s Eve 

Ball was completely redesigned by Waterford 
Crystal and Philips lighting. In 2007, for the 
100th anniversary of the Times Square Ball 
Drop tradition, Waterford Crystal and Philips 
lighting crafted a spectacular new lED crystal 
Ball. The beauty and energy efficiency of the 
Centennial Ball inspired the building owners of 
one Times Square to build the permanent Big 
Ball weighing nearly six tons and twelve feet in 
diameter, the 2,688 Waterford Crystal triangles 
are illuminated by 32,256 Philips luxeon lEDs.
In 2015/16 an estimated one million people in 
Times Square, millions nationwide and over a 
billion watched the  throughout the world.
For Times Square 2016/17, 288 of the Waterford 
triangles introduce the new Gift of kindness 
design consisting of a circle of rosettes 
symbolising unity with the fronds reaching 
out in an expression of kindness. 288 are the 
Gift of Wonder design composed by a faceted 
starburst inspiring our sense of wonder. 288 are 
the Gift of Fortitude design of diamond cuts 
on either side of a crystal pillar to represent 
the inner attributes of resolve, courage and 
spirit necessary to triumph over adversity. The 
remaining 1,824 crystal triangles are the Gift 
of Imagination design with a series of intricate 
wedge cuts that are mirrored reflections of 
each other inspiring our imagination.
Each year also people from around the planet 
include their wishes for the New Year on 
pieces of official Times Square New Year’s Eve 
confetti. Whether it’s a personal goal, a dream 
for the future or doing something for the very 
first time, these wishes are added to over a 
ton of confetti that float down at midnight 
onto the revellers gathered in Times Square in 
celebration of the new year.

A FeW WorDs ABouT “AulD 
lAng syne”:
“Auld lang Syne” is an old Scottish song that 
was first published by the poet Robert Burns 
in the 1796 edition of the book, Scots Musical 
Museum. Burns transcribed it and made some 
refinements to the lyrics after he heard it 
sung by an old man from the Ayrshire area of 
Scotland, Burns’s homeland.
It is often remarked that “Auld lang Syne” is one 
of the most popular songs that nobody knows 
the lyrics to. “Auld lang Syne” literally translates 
as “old long since” and means “times gone by.” 
The song asks whether old friends and times 
will be forgotten and promises to remember 
people of the past with fondness. 
The lesser known verses continue this theme, 
lamenting how friends who once used to “run 
about the braes have become divided by time 
and distance. Yet there is always time for old 
friends to get together—if not in person then 
in memory. 
But it was bandleader Guy lombardo, and not 
Robert Burns, who popularised the song and 
turned it into a New Year’s tradition. lombardo 
first heard “Auld lang Syne” in his hometown of 
london, ontario, where it was sung by Scottish 
immigrants. When he and his brothers formed 
the famous dance band, Guy lombardo and 
His Royal Canadians, the song became one of 
their standards. lombardo played the song 
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at midnight at a New Year’s Eve party at the 
Roosevelt Hotel in New York City in 1929, and a 
tradition was born. 
The birthplace of “Auld lang Syne” is also the 
home of Hogmanay, the rousing Scottish 
New Year’s celebration that became popular 
when the celebration of Christmas was totally 
banned by law in Scotland after the Church 
Reformation in the 16th century. 

DiD you KnoW?
Calennig was the Welsh Tradition of New Year 
Giving. A Calennig is an apple with three twigs 
legs stuck with dried fruit, cloves and a spray of 
evergreens stuck into the top. It is a traditional 
Welsh decoration to give friends and families 
on New Year’s Day to wish them luck during the 
New Year. Placing a calennig on a windowsill 
or shelf was believed to bring good luck to the 
house. 

hoW Does A menu oF slugs, 
gruBs, AnD A siDe oF poison 
iVy sounD For A neW yeAr’s 
pArTy?  
Some animals will eat a wide variety of foods, 
while others are specialists, concentrating on 
one or two items. In an extreme example of 
specialisation, the teddy-bear-like koala of 
Australia eats, exclusively, the leaves of certain 
kinds of eucalyptus trees and eats them only at 
certain seasons when the trees are producing 
specific oils.
Pandas are specialists too, confining their diet 
to bamboo. Arctic Foxes are so dependent 
upon lemmings for food that the two species 
follow cyclical variations in population, the 
fox population increasing or decreasing a year 
after the lemming population does so.
Some animals eat the same foods as humans, 
such as fish, fruits, and mushrooms. Birds eat 
seeds, fruit and, if they can get to them, all 
manner of nuts. Chipmunks eat pine nuts, and 
it is said that native peoples learned to harvest 
maple sap by watching squirrels. Red Squirrels 
harvest sugar by biting into a maple’s surface, 
letting the sap ooze out, and returning when 
the water in the sap (which when fresh is 
only 2% sugar) has evaporated and the sugar 
content is about 55%.
Humans have grocery stores and refrigerators, 
but animals have to be more creative with 
their food collection and storage methods. 
Some small mammals simply store food 
in underground burrows. The Yellow-pine 
Chipmunk stuffs its cheek pouches with food 
and carries it to its subterranean cache. one 
such cache was inventoried and found to 
contain nearly 68,000 items, including more 
than a dozen different kinds of seeds and 
a partially eaten bumblebee. one Eastern 
Chipmunk was observed collecting a bushel’s-
worth of chestnuts, hickory nuts, and corn 
kernels over three days. A Harris’s Antelope 
Squirrel was found carrying 44 mesquite beans 
in its cheeks. Southern Flying Squirrels may 
store up to 15,000 nuts in a season.
An individual Eastern Gray Squirrel spends 
the late summer and fall picking and burying 

hundreds of acorns and nuts. It buries each 
nut individually, digging the hole and then 
tamping the soil down carefully to hide the 
nut from others. Studies have shown that these 
squirrels recover about 85% of the nuts they 
bury; many of the remaining nuts germinate 
and eventually grow into trees.
Acorn Woodpeckers drill holes in trees and 
fence posts and then wedge acorns and nuts 
in, too tightly for a squirrel or other competitor 
to pull out. loggerhead Shrikes impale their 
prey (smaller birds, mice, or insects) on thorns 
or barbed wire, and often leave it there to save 
for later. Grizzly Bears store the remains of 
large kills such as an Elk or Moose in a shallow 
depression covered with branches, dirt, and 
leaf litter, returning to the cache until its meal 
has been consumed. Mountain lions, wolves, 
and foxes will hide their uneaten kills for later 
consumption as well. The Wolverine doesn’t 
waste much time hiding its cached food, it 
simply sprays it with a foul-smelling musk to 
keep others away.

DiD you KnoW?
In Norway, the government wants all citizens to 
have a little more for the Christmas season, so 
throughout the month of November – all state 
taxes are halved.

A FeW unusuAl neW yeAr 
TrADiTions From ArounD 
The WorlD:
*In Denmark, residents used keep a pile of 
old broken dishes, and throw these on the 
friends’ doors during New Year. This symbolised 
friendship and brotherhood and they believed 
the one with maximum dishes outside, had the 
most friends. 
*Brazilians believed that lentils signify wealth 
and prosperity. So they serve food items made 
up of the legume like soup or rice on the New 
Year. 
*lead was considered to be auspicious in 
Germany. They poured molten lead into cold 
water and the shape that was taken after, 
predicted the future. Heart shapes symbolised 
marriage whereas round shapes denoted good 

luck and anchor shapes told that you needed 
help.
*Since 1873 Japan has officially adopted the 
Gregorian calendar, one of their traditions was 
to hang straw ropes at the entrance to their 
homes to bring in good luck.  
*In Greece orthodox Christians recognise 
January 1st as St. Basil’s Day, one of the 
forefathers of the Greeks Church, because it is 
also celebrated as his death anniversary. They 
bake some special bread, where a coin is buried 
inside the dough. The procedure of serving the 
bread is very unique. They offer the first slice to 
God, second to the bread winner of the house, 
and the third is meant for the house. If this one 
contains the coin, spring will hit early that year. 
Also whoever get the slice with the coin, is 
supposed to be blessed with extra good luck.
*In Spain and several other Spanish-speaking 
countries, people bolt down a dozen grapes-
symbolizing their hopes for the months ahead-
right before midnight.

nollAig nA mBAn:
Also known as ‘Women’s Christmas’ this falls on 
the 6th of January (the Feast of the Epiphany), 
and marks the official end of the Christmas 
season. Traditionally the men of the house took 
over for the day, preparing meals and allowing 
the women to have a rest. 
In more modern times the women get together 
and enjoy their own Christmas, while the men 
folk stay at home.
The following day is the day when the tree and 
all the Christmas decorations in the house are 
taken down and put into storage.

Please don’t forget there will probably be 
fireworks to welcome in the New Year, follow 
the Halloween advice and make sure your 
pet has visible identification in case the worst 
happens and it escapes and please make sure 
it cannot reach alcohol or human food during 
or after the party. If the weather is bad please 
let food and fresh out for all wildlife and above 
please make sure your elderly neighbours and 
those living alone are safe and able to take care 
of themselves this coming Year.
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on The Box
KillArney ouTlooKs 
WeeKly soAp column

selF-conFesseD soAp ADDicT, Joe 
BurKeTT TAKes A looK AT WhAT’s 
in sTore in The soAps This WeeK

On the Box
New Year Preview 

Here’s your guide to biggest stories for 2017 

CoronatIon StrEEt 
Teen tearaway Bethany Platt will find herself at the centre of sex ring storyline. 

Bethany will begin a secret relationship with older man Nathan but is he secretly 
grooming her? 

Two shock exits will rock the cobbles as couple Andy Carver and Steph Britton 
prepare to wave goodbye. But will Pat Phelan get his revenge on Andy before he 

departs? 
Rosie Webster is returning and she’s hiding something. Upon her return to the 
street, the Webster house will be searched for drugs by the police. Does Rosie 

have a drug problem? 

EmmErdalE 
Debbie Dingle will make her return to the village in early 2017 and she is going to 
be at the centre of a high stakes plotline. Debbie is on the run and she needs her 

parents help. But who is Debbie running from? 
Heartbreak awaits the Thomas family in the spring as Ashley Thomas makes his 

emotional exit from Emmerdale. 
The trial for Laurence White’s shooting takes place in January but will Chrissie 

White allow her son Lachlan White be sent down? 

Between now and the summertime there is still plenty of time 
to put a bit of colour in the garden with some winter/spring 
flowering bedding plants.
It is probably best this Spring, to use them in containers and 
baskets as the ground is saturated from the amount of rainfall 
we have experienced.
The first thing you have to do is choose the type of container 
you want. There are lots to choose from i.e. terracotta, glazed, 
plastic and wooden. Now that you have chosen a pot, the 
first and most important thing to do is sort out the drainage. 
All terracotta and glazed pots should already have drainage 
holes in them. Plastic ones probably won’t so you will have to 
punch some holes in them. Next you need to put some gravel 
or aeroboard broken up over the holes on the inside of the pot 
and then cover with some landscape fabric i.e. mypex.
Now its time to add some compost and ideally some slow 
release fertilizer mixed with it. Then choose some plants… First 
of all you need to choose a centre piece and always make sure 
that centre piece is evergreen and suitable for the size of your 
container. This way you will only have to change the bedding 
plants from season to season. Here is a list of a few good winter 
spring bedding plants for containers, primroses polyanthus, 
winter pansies, cyclamen, ornamental cabbages and trailing 
ivy.
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SoutHWESt CounSEllInG CEntrE, 
KIllarnEy
offers professional, caring, confidential 
affordable counselling to Children, 
Adolescents, Adults and Couples.  Further info 
and appointments.
Call: 064 66 36416 mon to fri 10am - 5pm

drop off/Post:   killarney outlook, 30 High St, killarney tel: 064 667 0000

aWarE SuPPort
GrouP mEEtInGS
Aware Depression Support 
Group meets: killarney – Mondays, kDYS at 
8pm.  Aware Support Groups are free to attend, 

no referral necessary.   www.aware.ie

avaIlablE
Diggers for Hire. Dumpers self hire available - 
6 ton and 12 ton. Grass cutting. 
Call: Ian 087 6304241

KIllarnEy al anon
The killarney Al-Anon meetings are held 
Tuesday nights at 8.30pm,  also Thursday 
mornings at 11am in St. Claires, Vincent de Paul 
Building,  Tesco carpark, Beech Road, killarney
Contact Mairead 087 7808106

Ed51 10947  JoHn’S rEmoval SErvICES 
Domestic, Commercial, Nationwide. 
Deliveries anywhere, anytime 7 days a week.
Rubbish taken to landfill and recycling centre. 
Contact:   087 2600407 / 064 66 31979

Sales:  Des 087 659 3427 or Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com outlooK  ClASSIFIEDS

alCoHolICS anonymouS 
If you think you have a problem with alcohol 
please contact 066-7128720 or 087-0522911.

Ed01 10912  mInI dIGGEr for HIrE
Mini digger with operator for hire. 
Reasonable rates.  
Call: 087 7790341or 087 6444721

Ed51  for SalE
Good quality 8x4 Trailer of seasoned timber.  
Butt level.  Split ready for burning.  Can be 
delivered.  Call: 087 0574183

Ed01 10830  for SalE
dry turf -  top quality - truck loads delivered.  
Call: 087 2900432

Ed51  for SalE
SEEd PotatoES  - Certified Home Guard  and 
British Queens.  
Call: 087 - 9582727

Ed01 CHIldmIndEr rEQuIrEd
To mind 2 children under 3 in children’s own 
home. Monday to Wednesday only flexible 
hours Rathmore area. 
Replies to Po Box Number 1912
The killarney outlook,
30 High Street,
killarney.

roses Blooming in DecemBer.... 
Picture Des o’connor.

Ailíse hAyes trAlee meets sAntA for the first time At the sneem christmAs crAft fAir in the 
sneem hotel. Photo: lisA o’sheA.

the gAlvin fAmily meets sAntA in the sneem hotel. PictureD l:r: evA, cAoimhe AnD oisin 
gAlvin. Photo: lisA o’sheA.
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Planning ahead, in whatever task we do, can help smooth the 
way and prevent problems from arising later on. Confucius, the 
Chinese philosopher rightly said, “A man who does not plan 
long ahead will find trouble at his door.” It is said that “Planning 
is bringing the future into the present so that you can do 
something about it now.” Chances are, if you speak to anyone 
who has been successful they will tell you that planning ahead 
was a vtial ingredient in their formula for success. 
Planning ahead can be a very effective way to stay on top of 
things and not get too stressed. Feeling in control of your life 
is the foundation of stress management – and whilst we can’t 
control for everything – planning ahead helps us to achieve a 
balanced life – with time for work, relationships, relaxation and 
fun. 

Planning ahead can enhance our performance, make us more 
productive and ultimately help us to become more effective in 
what we do.  Mark Sanborn – a writer in this field - claims that 
“Thorough preparation creates tremendous performances.”
Planning ahead helps us to be proactive rather than reactive – 
and take the right course of action when faced with difficulties 
and challenges. We can also save money by planning ahead – as 
tickets can often be cheaper when bought early on and cheap 
deals usually book up in advance. 
of course, we don’t just make a plan and leave it at that. Effective 
plans need to be reviewed and updated regularly.  our plans 
evolve over time – and can help us to stay on course and get 
to our destination. Now might be a good time to begin to plan 
ahead (or review your current plan). This may be for the new 
school term, for Christmas, a holiday next year or maybe a career 
change. Whatever your goal is - follow these golden rules of 
planning and watch your plan fall into place: 
1. know where you’re going – what are you aiming for?
2. Set specific goals, tasks and intentions
3. Create measurable milestones 
4. Break down large tasks into smaller more manageable chunks
5. Set timeframes and deadlines
6. Create a visual representation of your plan
7. Set daily actions to help accomplish your task
8. Stick with your plan and don’t give up
9. Revise & update if necessary
10. Realise your goal.

Many of us harbour limiting beliefs and negative habits which 
block us from success. In next week’s issue we will address the 
skill, tools and discipline needed to overcome our psychological 
barriers to success. 

SouthWest Counselling Centre Killarney provides affordable 
professional counselling to children, adolescents adults and 
couples – both at its Killarney Centre (Lewis Road) and at 
Kenmare Family Centre. 
info@southwestcounselling.ie. 
Kerry LifeLine provides FREE counselling and support 
to anyone feeling suicidal or bereaved through suicide. 
info@kerrylifeline.com    To make an appointment call 064 
6636416/064 66364100
SouthWest Counselling Centre is a not-for-profit organization. 
All funds raised through fundraising go directly to service 
provision

consumer righTs 
During sAles

QuesTion
What are my consumer rights when I buy something in 
the sales? Can I return sales items?

AnsWer
Your consumer rights during a sale are exactly the same 
as at any other time of the year. Your rights do not change 
just because you bought the item in a sale.
Goods should be of merchantable quality, fit for their 
intended purpose and as described. If they are not, you 
are entitled to a repair, a replacement or a refund. 

If there is a fault with goods that you bought at full price 
and are now on sale at a reduced price, you are entitled 
to a refund of the full price (if the shop is willing to offer 
a refund).
Shop notices such as “No Refunds” or “No Exchanges” do 
not limit your rights, if you have a complaint about faulty 
items. 
However, you are not entitled to a refund because you 
change your mind about something you have bought 
in a shop, whether this is during the sales or at any other 
time of the year. Many shops do allow you to exchange 
goods that you have had second thoughts about, but this 
is at their discretion. It is a good idea to check the shop’s 
refund policy before buying anything.
You should always keep your receipts as proof of purchase 
and the price paid. This does not necessarily have to be 
the shop receipt. You could show your credit or debit card 
statement if you used one or any other documentation 
that proves it was purchased.
 
For more information, visit the website of the Competition 
and Consumer Protection Commission at consumerhelp.
ie.

Further information is available from the Citizens 
Information Centre below.
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prAyer To The Virgin mAry 
neVer KnoWn To FAil

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the 

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my 
necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother. (Make request) O Holy 

Mary, Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I 
humbly beseech you from the bottom of my heart  

to succour me in this necessity. There are none, that 
can withstand your power. O show me herein you 
are my mother. Oh Mary conceived without sin, 

pray for us who have recourse to thee (3 times). Say 
this prayer for 3 consecutive days and then publish 

and request will be granted to you. This prayer must 
be published in thanks giving for favours received.

prAyer To The Virgin mAry 
neVer KnoWn To FAil

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the 

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this 
my necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show 
me herein you are my Mother. (Make request). O 
Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and 
Earth, I humbly beseech you from the bottom of 
my heart  to succour me in this necessity. There 

are none, that can withstand your power. Oh show 
me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary conceived 
without sin, pray for us who have recourse to thee 

(3). Say this prayer for 3 consecutive days and 
then publish it and request will be granted to you. 
This prayer must be published in thanks giving for 

favours received.

noVenA To
sT. clAre

Ask St. Clare for 3 favours, 1 business, 2 
impossible, Say 9 Hail Mary’s for 9 days with 

a lighted candle, and finish with“May the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus be praised, adored, 
glorified and loved today and every day 

throughout the world forever, Amen.”
Pray, whether you believe or not.

Publish on the 9th day.
Your request will be granted no matter how 

impossible it may seem.
Favour often granted on the third day.

The mirAcle
prAyer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.

ThAnKsgiVing
St. JUDE come to my assistance in my need 
that I may receive the consolation and help 
of heaven in all my necessities particularly 

(mention request) and that I may praise God 
with you and the elect throughout eternity. 

I promise you O Blessed Jude to be ever 
mindful of this great favour and I will never 

cease to honour you as my special and 
powerful patron and to do all in my power to 

encourage devotion to you. Amen
Say for 3 days and publish immediately 

Favour granted after 3 days.

noVenA To 
sT. clAre

In tHanKSGIvInG
Novena to St. Clare.  Ask for three favours, 

one business, two impossible.  Say nine Hail 
Mary’s for nine nights with lighted candles.  
Pray whether you believe or not.  Publish on 

ninth day.  Powerful novena.  
Say may the Sacred Heart of Jesus be praised, 

adored glorified and loved today and 
everyday throughout the whole world now 

and forever.  Amen
Your request will be granted no matter how 

impossible it may seem.

noVenA To The
sAcreD heArT

Sacred Heart, Our Lady and Padre Pio a 
thousand thanks.  And to all of the Saints for 

favours received.  And to the universe. 
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grATeFul ThAnKs  

O Mother of Perpetual Help, 
Sacred Heart, Michael Archangel, 
Gabriel, St. Anthony, St. Joseph, 

St. Theresa, St. Jude, Infant of Prague, 
St. Padre Pio, St. Martin, Our Lady of 

Mount Carmel, St. Colette.
Thank you for favours recieved. 

mEmorIalS & REMEMBRANCE

grATeFul ThAnKs
To our Lady, Sacred Heart, St Faustina, 
St Padre Pio, St Anthony and Infant of 
Prague, St Rita, St Theresa,St Joseph, 

Mother of Perpetual Help, Michael 
Archangel, Archangel Chamuel,  

My Guardain Angel. 
Thank you for favours received.

leTs prAy TogeTher inTo 
The WorD

Behold, the angel of the 
Lord appeared unto Joseph in a dream, saying arise 
and take the young child and his mother, and flee 
into Egypt for Herod will seek the young child and 
destroy him (mathew2:13 ) later in Jesus’ life the 

saducees and pharisees watched him, whether he 
would heal on the Sabbath day, that they might 
find an accusation against him. (luke6:7) Do we 
complain of our small opportunity to share Jesus 
before others, or want more appreciation of our 
work  and the gifts given to us. Remember the 
baby Jesus and growing up the many years of 

associating with people of lower class the people 
on the fringes of society. The small carpenters shed, 
and the little Jewish village where Jesus grew up. 

Let us remember our Master Jesus, the people who 
openly said words of bitterness to him. 

Amen.
laurencewoodley63@gmail.com

>>

The mirAcle
prAyer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer 3 times for 3 days and your 

favour will be granted. Never known to fail. 
Must promise publicaton of prayer. 

prAy To sT. expeDiTe
Saint Expedite, Noble Roman youth, martyr, 

You who quickly brings things to pass
You who never delays, I come to you in need:

(Clearly express what you want and ask him to 
find a way to get it to you)

Do this for me, Saint Expedite, and when it is 
accomplished, I will as rapidly reply with an 
offering to you (State your vow or promise)

Be quick. Saint Expedite!
Grant my wish before your candle burns out and 

I will glorify your name
Amen. Thank you St. Expedite for answering my 

request. I promise publication to spread your 
devotion.

For anyone in need say this prayer and your 
request will be granted. Thank you for favours 

received. Amen. 

prAyer To The Virgin mAry 
neVer KnoWn To FAil

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the 

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my 
necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother. O Holy Mary, Mother of 

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart  to succour me in 
this necessity. There are none, that can withstand 
your power. Oh Mary conceived without sin, pray 
for us who have recourse to thee (3 times). Holy 

Mary, I place this cause in your hands, three times. 
Thank you for your mercy to me and mine. This 

prayer must be said for three days and after that 
the request will be granted and the prayer must be 

published.  Thank you for favours received.

noVenA To 
sT. AnThony

O Wonderful  St. Anthony, glorious on account 
of the fame of your miracles, and through the 
condescension of Jesus in coming in the form 
of a little child to rest in your arms, obtain for 
me of His bounty the grace which I ardently 

desire from the depths of my heart. (State your 
intention).   You, who were so compassionate 

toward miserable sinners, regard not the 
unworthiness of those who pray to you, but the 

glory of God that it may once again be magnified 
by granting of the particular request (State your 

intention) which I now ask with persevering 
earnestness. 

Amen Pray one Our Father, one Hail Mary 
and Glory Be to the Father, in honour of Saint 

Anthony Saint Anthony pray for us. 

noVenA To sT. JuDe
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be praised, 

adored, glorified and loved today and everyday 
throughout the world now and forever.

Sacred Heart of Jesus pray for us. 
St Jude of the helpless pray for us.

Ask St Jude for 3 favours, 
2 of which seem impossible.

Say 9 hail Mary’s for 9 days ending with 
St Jude pray for us.

noVenA To The 
sAcreD heArT

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.

noVenA To
sT. clAre

Ask St. Clare for 3 favours, 1 business, 2 
impossible, Say 9 Hail Mary’s for 9 days with 

a lighted candle, and finish with“May the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus be praised, adored, 
glorified and loved today and every day 

throughout the world forever, Amen.”
Pray, whether you believe or not.

Publish on the 9th day.
Your request will be granted no matter how 

impossible it may seem.
Favour often granted on the third day.

The mirAcle
prAyer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer 3 times for 3 days and your 

favour will be granted. Never known to fail. 
Must promise publicaton of prayer.

The mirAcle
prAyer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer 3 times for 3 days and your 

favour will be granted. Never known to fail. 
Must promise publicaton of prayer. C.C.

noVenA To The
sAcreD heArT

You have said O’Divine
Jesus ask and you shall receive, seek and you 

shall find, knock and the door shall be opened 
to you. Relying on these promises I come with 

confidence during the novena to beg of you the 
favours that I need (make request). From whom 

shall I ask, Lord Jesus, if not from you whose 
heart is an unfailing source of graces and merits. 

Most loving heart of my God I believe in your 
power, I believe in your knowledge, I believe in 

your personal love for me and therefore O Sacred 
Heart of Jesus I place all my trust in you. Our 
Father, Hail Mary and Glory. Say 3 times for 3 

days and request will be granted, Never know to 
fail. Must publish. 

sT. Therese oF 
The liTTle FloWer

O glorious Saint Therese, whom Almighty God has 
raised up to aid and counsel mankind, I implore 
your Miraculous Intercession. So powerful are 

you in obtaining every need of body and soul our 
Holy Mother Church proclaims you a “Prodigy of 
Miracles... the Greatest Saint of Modern Times.” 

Now I fervently beseech you to answer my petition 
(mention specifics here) and to carry out your 

promises of spending Heaven doing good upon 
the earth... of letting fall from Heaven a Shower of 
Roses. Henceforth, dear Little Flower, I will fulfill 
your plea “to be made known everywhere” and I 

will never cease to lead others to Jesus through you.
Amen. 

Noreen Foran 
(nee Lynch)

In Loving Memory of

43 o’Kelly’s Villas
Who died 07th January 2015.  

Those we love don’t go away, 
they walk beside us every day, 

Unseen, unheard, but always near, 
Still loved, still missed and very dear.

>

Always remembered by your Daughters 
maureen, noreen, Tricia, 

sons Dan & John, sons in law & 
Daughters in law, grandchildren & 

great grandchildren.

Anniversary mass on saturday
 January 7th 2017 at 6.15pm in 

st. marys cathedral

2nd AnniVersAry 
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